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TEN CONFERENCES PLANNED AT ILR

PROF. CLARK AWARDED GRANT

Ten institutes and conferences are
tentatively scheduled to be held at
the school this summer.
The 1952 on-campus summer program
will receive an early inauguration on
May 7,8,9 with a three-day conference
on public relations for commissioners
of public welfare. On Dray 23 and 24
the annual extension teachers conference will be held.
June events will include the Institute for Training Specialists (June
10-14); a conference for YMCA secretaries (June 16-20); and a safety conference (June 26-27).
On July 20-25, the school will conduct a conference for federal labor
unions, and on Aug. 6-8, a conference
for the New York State Savings Bank
Association.
The fall program planned to-date
will include three conferences: a
plant training directors' conference
scheduled for Oct. 9-10, a conference
for Central New York hospital administrators Oct. 14-16, and an institute
On social security to be held from
Oct. 27 to Nov. 1.
Other conferences and institutes
Will be added to the schedule later.
In addition the school is conducting a special two week credit
program in conference leadership at
the close of the regular summer
session.

Prof. M. Gardner Clark of ILR has
been awarded a Fulbright post-doctoral research grant to make a yearlong study of labor problems in the
Italian metal industries.
The Fulbright grants, which are
administered by the State Department,
cover living expenses and transportation costs for scholars working
abroad under the program.
Prof. Clark plans to leave Ithaca
for Italy with his wife and 16-monthold daughter about October 1 and
return in September, 1953.
The study he will make will cover
such topics as collective bargaining, the role of government, unions
and political parties, works councils,
economics, and the Marshall plan in
the Italian metal industries.
Prof. Clark expects to complete this
summer a book,"Economics of the Soviet
Iron and Steel Industry" for the
Harvard Press. The book is a revised,
up-to-date version of the thesis he
completed for his Ph.D. at Harvard in

1950.
"For Our Information" is issued by the
Public Relations Office, Room 3, for
the information of all faculty, staff,
and students of the New York State
School of Industrial & Labor Relations
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-2GOLDBERG WINS BNA INTERNSHIP
Alfred Goldberg, 19, an ILR junior, of 415 E. 16th 3t., np oeklyn, has been
awarded the 1952 Bureau of National Affairs Internship at ILR.
The Internship is awarded annually by the Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.
to a member of the juriior class who demonstrates outstanding academic achievement and interest in the labor relations editorial field.
The student seleoted spends 10 weeks during the summer in the office of
the bureau's associate editor in charge of labor publications in Washington,
D.C., performing editorial research. The award -arries ft stipend of $450.
Goldberg is a graduate of P.O. 139, Brooklyn, and Stuyvesant High in
Manhattan, where he was a member of the Honorary Society and served as
assistant director of Afternoon Session Clubs. While at Cornell, he has par-ti..
cipated in campus radio shows.
EXTENSION TEACHERS TO MEET THIS MONTH

The sixth annual state-wide conference for ILR extension teachers will be
held here on Friday and Saturday, May 23 and 2L. Approximately 75 teacherx
have been invited to attend.
Purpose of the conference is to enable the teachers to exchange ideas and
experiences regarding teaching techniques and to determine ways in which
extension teaching can concern itself with important current situations,
events, and attitudes in the field of industrial' and labor relations.
Discussion will be centered around such topics as how extensie teaching cai
stimulate analysis of current developments and problem, in industrial and labor
relations, and how the needs of extension stride-Ls can best be met.
Panel sessions with talks by speakers, as yet unannounced, from the field?
of economics, social security and protective labor legislation, and human
In addition current developments in the ILR
relations will also be held.
School itself will be discussed at a dinner meeting Friday night.
SCHOOL PICNIC SLATED FOR MAY 13
The long-anticipated annual ILR school picnic for faculty, staff, grad
students, and families, will be held Tuesday, May 13 at Taughannock State Park.
Details as to exact spot and time will be announced later.
The steering committee, consisting of Jim Campbell, Frances Eagan, Grace
Horton and Bud Green have appointed the following committees to-date:
Food: .Phan Eagan, Grace Horton, Francoise G'raiot, Philomena 1ullady and
Peg Williamson; Liquid refreshment: Phil Foltmax, Bud Green, Bill Watts,
Carmine Yengo; Recreation: Morton Levy, Bernie Naas and Mary K. Sullivan.
Highlight of the picnic (aside from eats) will be the annual softball game
between faculty and grad students. Last yea- the grade shellacked the faculty.
Games for adults as well as children will be provided.
YJBLIC RELATIONS WORKSHOP NOW IN SESSION
A three-day workshop on public relations for commissioners of public welfare
is currently being hell on-campus under the chairmanship of Prof. Earl Brook$2
of ILR. Prof. Wayne L. Hodges of ILR will participate in a panel discussion
of public relations problems. Methods of securing community support of
welfare programs and activities will be emphasized in the sessions.
About 20 commissioners of public welfare from counties throughout the state
are expected to attend.
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ILR STUDENTS STAR IN SPRING SPORTS
GE...„,,
dded with stars from
Current spring sports at Cornell are literally
ILR.
,,,ti
14 4l 414-4- Cthe-V-17 ,,¢.
-14a44-i-Fig-the list, of course, is Roger ' ed" Chadwick,Lsenior, from Leonia,
N.J., ire was recently awarded the C.- ell Sun's annual trophy as Ip2athlete
"most exemplifying the best in t
ornell tradition." Chadwick -i-e- co-captain
of the Cornell baseball squad. A hard-hitting, fleet-footed shortstop, he
led the Big Red nine in hittin: for the first three games of the season with a
batting average of .429.
Playing right next to Chadwick is third baseman Don Jacobs, another ILR'er.
Jacobs, a Yonkers, N.Y. sophomore, rifled out four singles in five times at
bat during the April 30 game against Syracuse.
Another ILR'er, right fielder James Craig, hit the home run that touched off
the Big Red's winning rally in the same game. Craig's 425-foot homer was the
first of the year at Hoy Field. He is a junior from Wells, N.Y.
In track, Stu Merz, ILR senior from Elberun, N.J., ran one of the legs in
the Class B sprint medley relay at the Penn P'-lays on the weekend of April 26.
Cornell's relay team triumphed over some of the finest squads in the nation,
including Penn and N.Y.U., in winning the event*
Todd Kolb, ILF. sophomore from Shaker Heights, 0., is regular defenseman on
the Big Red lacrosse team this spring.
Incidontally, Red Chadwick's 1951-52 basketball accomplishments grow all
the more impressive when viewed in retrospect. For the second year in a row,
he set an Eastern Intercollegiate Basketball League record for assists. He
also led the Big Red cage squad in foul shots, assists, and percentage of field
goals made.
EXPERIMENTAE MOVIE PRODUCED BY ILR'ERS
An experimental movie that employs a novel "'tationary camera" effect and
was produced, acted, directed, and scripted by staff members and students at
ILR may be utilized in training social scienAsts in Cornell classes next fall.
The movie is the brainchild of British-born Stephen Richardson, former ILR
grad student, now research associate and field study director of Cornell's
Social Science Research Center, who has been hunting methods of training sociologists, industrial human relations workers, and other social scientists in
observing field situations.
The color film he produced shows a smailtown school board in action and how
the school board handled a serious problem that arose in one of its sessions.
Richardson and his secretary, Nonnie Siegfried, and Edith Lentz and Robert
Wilson, ILR research associates, and British student Diana Hills, play the
parts of the school board members.
To keep from guiding the observers on what to watch for in the school board
meeting, Richardson had the camera kept entirely stationary and pointed in only
one direction during the entire 12 minutes of the movie.:
RESEARCHERS TRITE BOOK ON LOCAL UNIONS
Research associates Leonard Sayles and George Straus are co-authoring a
book, tentatively titled "The Local Union - Its Place in Industrial Democracy",
which Harpers has accepted for publication. The book is based on studies they
made within 15 different locals in widely varying unions during the past several
years. The authors hope to have the first draft completed this month.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY ON TRAINING IS ISSUET)
A bibliography of recent material on training in business and industry has
just been issued by ILR. Titled "Industrial Training -- A Guide to Selected
Readings", it was compiled by Prof. John Brophy, I. Bradford Shaw, bibliographer at the school library, and Fred T. Golub, former grad student..
:t covers material published in the field from 1948 to 1950. A similar bibliography was compiled by Prof. Brophy and Mr. Shaw in 1948.
The school also has just reissued two earlier bulletins, "Improving Supervision in Retail Stores" by Prof. Paul Gordon, and "You Can't Hire a Hand and
Other Essays", by Dr. Temple Burling in response to popular demand.
SCHEDULED FOR MAY
Visitors to ILR will hit a high this month. Among those coming to the school,
either to speak to classes or to confer with staff members are:
John Roche of Haverford College; Daniel E. Button, State University public
relations officer; members of the Board of Inquiry into the recent longshoremen's strikelE. J. Riley, employee relations director, and Lewis Male, works
manager, of GE's Schenectady plant; Commander Castelazo and Mr. Poluhoff of
the Industrial College of the Armed Forces; Kennerly Woody, vice president,
public relations, New York Telephone Co.; Theodore Waller, managing director,
American Book Publishers Council.
Also Jake Seidenberg, Ph.D. '51, Case Analysis Division, Wage Stabilization
Board; T. J. Robertson, public relations director for Eastman Kodak; Gwyn
Thomas of the Manufacturers Association of Syracuse; Theodore Kheel, impartial
arbiter; Howard Dirks, vice president, personnel, Carrier Corp.; Merle Hale,
director of salaried personnel, General Motors, Detroit; Jay Strong and Dorrance
Bronson of Wyatt insurance consulting firm.
MANY VISITORS

LR.RA MEETINGS WELL REPRESENTED BY ILR
Prof. John W. McConnell spoke on "Utilization of Over-Age and Retired Workers"
at the annual meeting of the Industrial Relations Research Association, held
May 2 and 3 at the Hotel New Yorker in New York City.
Both Professors McConnell and William F. Whyte of ILR are members of the
executive board of the association.
Students and faculty from ILR who attended the New York meetings included
Arthur Bradburn, Kishori Chanana, Alberto Armani, Don Cullen, Ulla Nelson,
Murray Melbin, Jack Culley, Richard Lyon, and Professors Leonard Adams, Robert
Aronson, Marten Estey, F. F. Foltran, N. Arnold Tolles, and McConnell°
ILR STAFF PARTICIPATE IN EXTENSION CLASSES
On April 29 ILR's director of extension Ralph Campbell spoke on "Understanding
Your Community" before chapter presidents of the Capital District Conference,
Civil Service Employees Association, Albany. A week later, May 6, Prof. Wayne
Hodges, public relations director, discussed 'Interpretation of the Association
to the Community" before the same group. Professor Hodges' presentation was
the second in a series of seven meetings devoted to the general topic
"Developing Group Participation."
Prof. Campbell served as moderator at the May,5 summarizing session of an
eight-week course, "Gaining an Insight into the Industrial Community" given
for teachers of the Troy (N.Y.) area. This final meeting, in the form of a
panel discussion, had for its topic "Goals of Public Education in an Industrial
Community."
** The visit of the Board of Inquiry has been cancelled.
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-5DOCUMENTATION CENTER OFFERS MANY SERVICES
ILR students and faculty are missing out on a veritable treasure-trove
of current informatioa on industrial and labor relations if they don't make
full use of the library's Labor-Management Documentation Center -- and
according to Lee Eckert, in charge of the Center, they don't.
Some ILR'ers, Miss Eckert reported, know relatively little about the resources contained in the center, which is housed in an alcove off the main
reading room. Established three years ago, it contains thousands of publications from unions, companies, governmental agencies, university industrial
relations centers and many other groups. The publications are organized in
separate files that are classified according to the source of the material.
The company file contains pamphlets explaining the personnel policies,
procedures, and services of specific companies; for example, supervisory
handbooks, pension plans, and suggestion systems. By far the most popular
items in this file are manuals on training and conference leadership,
The union file is made up of convention proceedings, constitutions, educational leaflets, histories, health and welfare plans, reports of officers,
and other union publications, current copies of 400 union newspapers and
journals and about 2,000 different collective bargaining agreements are also
kept on file.
The information file contains material on specific topics within the field
of industrial and labor relations. For example, pamphlets on communications
in industry, absenteeism, and the Taft-Hartley Act are found here.
Similar files on all phases of industrial relations in foreign nations are
kept in Myron Taylor Hall.
Supplementing the files of printed publications is a substantial collection
of original source material, including the proceedings of fact-finding boards
and awards of arbitrators and records of governmental agencies. Some of the
documentary collections now on hand include the testimony on the steel dispute before the Wage Stabilization Board, ccmpiete with supporting exhibits
and documents, the records of the Board of Inquiry on the New York dock strike,
the disputes case files for the Second Regional War Labor Board during World
War II, and the correspondence files of the American Association for Labor
Legislation.
NEW TITLE GIVEN ASinILR
The school's master of science in industrial and labor relations degree
will be given a new title -- master of industrial and labor relations -starting in June, C. Arnold Hanson, secretary of the Graduate Student Committee, announced last week.
The change will only affect incoming candidates for the old MS in ILR
program. Candidates presently enrolled under the US in ILR program will
receive the MS in ILR degree when they graduate. Requirements and administration of the degree also are not changed.
The change was made in line with-a general reappraisal of advanced degrees
by the Graduate School.
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A BASEBALL SAGA by Carl Glatt '52

Saturday afternoon, April 26, on Upper Alumni Field, the ILR softball team
decisively defeated a team of ILR grad students captained by Morton Levy by a
score of 13 - 8.
A deluge of seven runs in the first inning swamped the luckless grads and
presaged the thumping victory for this, the greatest ILR softball team in
the history of the school. Eager to erase memories of defeats at the hands of
grad students of other years, such stalwart sluggers as Rod Humphrey, Bill
Wilson, Bob Stockwell, Roy Tellini, and Hank Shapiro hopped all over the
offerings of pitcher Don Scobel.
In the second inning the grads took steps to stay in the ballgame, when
Hammering Herb Zollitch smashed a bases-loaded homerun to close the gap to but
7 to L. From there on in both teams steadied down to some smart ballplaying,
and it was a tighter ballgame than the final score indicates. But timely ,
hitting with men on base gave the not-to-be-denied ILR'ers a commanding lead
which was further iced by Jolter Hank Shapiro's second homerun of the contest.
Don Anderson pitched and hit a fine ballgame, being relieved in the seventh
inning by Fabulous Ed Yezdimir. Heavy hitters of the afternoon for the ILR'ers
were Humphrey and Shapiro with their homers, rind Bill Wilson and Don Anderson,
each with a brace of doubles. Zollitch and Green hit homers for the grads,
with John Felker going 3 for 6 to be their batting star. In the field "Cat"
Green moved with feline grace at shortstop to rob many an' undergraduate of a
wellplaced bingle.
Kith the grad's scalp under their belt, the ILR team, the hottest team in
the history of the school, looks forward to the chance to trounce an erstwhile
formidable ILR faculty team. Prof. Earl Brooks, master-minding for the faculty
team, begged for extra time to whip his sagg.Ing team into shape, which is why
the Faculty-ILR game had to be postponed from Saturday afternoon until Tuesday
afternoon, May 6th. (The outcome of the game is unknown as FOI goes to press).
It is hoped that extra time will work to the advantage of the faculty; there
are those who say it has only caused them to Le that much older.
A highlight of the afternoon was the impeccable officiating of umpire
"Camera-Eye" Rudy Corvini. Rudy stood rock-ribbed against the collective
assaults of such neophyte bargainers as arose to challenge the equity of some
of his decisions, and in the end all hands agreed that he had done a commendable
job.
MISS NANCY ADAM VISITS SCHOOL

Nancy Adam, women's officer of the British Trade Union Congress, visited ILR
on April 14 and spent the day conferring with students and faculty members.
She also appeared on a local radio program.
Miss Adam, who is making a "good will tour" of American universities and
unions under sponsorship of the British Information Service, said she had been
particularly impressed during her travels with "the earnest effort the American
worker is making to understand the great economic issues in the world today."
She said she spoke at gatherings of auto workers and garment industry
employes and noticed that many of the union ;members who attended these meetings
were vitally interested in learning more about world economic matters.
She also found American unionists "intensely interested" in the British Labor
Party and the National Health Service in Great Britain. "I myself feel that
within a few years the United States also will have a national health service,"
she added.
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ILR library staff members Gormly Miller, Leone Eckert, Grace Horton and
Brad Shaw attended a meeting May 3 of the Western New York chapter, Special
Libraries Association at Cooperstown. Librarian Miller is president of the
western New York chapter.

At a recent election of officers of the Ithaca Business and Professional.
Women's Club, Fran Reddick was elected president, while Anne Dimock was
chosen treasurer.

Prof. C. K. Beach and grad assistant Burr Coe recently had an opportunity
to ride in the speed boat which clocks the Cornell crew's practice sessions.
The Chris Craft had to travel full-speed to keep pace with the oarsmen.
In this regard, Loren Schoel, who takes courses at ILR, is assistant crew
coach,

Jim Smith of the Human Relations staff read a paper on "The Sedition Law -Free Speech and the American Political Process" at the annual meeting of the
Mississippi Valley Historical Association in Chicago April 18. His paper
formed part of a panel discussion on "Civil Liberties During the Cold War
with France, 179$.-1800."

Prof. Ralph Campbell, director of extension, participated in a symposium
entitled "Leadership - a Pattern in Democratic Action" April 28 at the PTA
conference held on-campus.

5 East Ave, staff had more than their quota of accidents last month. First,
Bea Clarke fell in her home, inflicting a severe blow on her head and breaking
three ribs. Second, Bobby Halporn sprained her ankle, necessitating the use
of crutches.
Prof. F. F. Foltman spoke to the Van Etten volunteer firemen April 9 on
morale in a fire-fighting organization.

Prof. John Brophy has been asked to serve as one of five regional representatives of the Chapter Promotion committee of the American Society of Training
Directors.
He is currently serving on the Library Exchange Committee of ASTD.

Prof. A. W. Smith spoke before the executive committee of the Building
Industry Employers of New York State at its meet i ng April 20-21 at Statler Hall.
I-885
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A native of Jacksonville, 18-year-old Jim Smith is the recently-employed
mail clerk. Since Jim graduated from Trumansburg High last June, he has held
down two jobs - one as hatcheryman at Marshall Bros. Hatcheries and one as
apprentice machinist at Morse Chain.
At Trumansburg High Jim was a three-sport man - playing baseball, football,
and basketball. One of his pride possessions is an almost new Oldsmobile.

Dr. and Mrs. John Butler of the Human Relations staff are parents of a son,
John, born April 21; weight 9 lbs. even. The Butlers have two other children,
a boy and a girl.

The engagement of Miss Elizabeth Horvath to Jerry Rounds of the Mailing Room
was announced last month by Mrs. William Horvath of South Lansing. Miss
Horvath was graduated from Ithaca High in 1950 and is employed by the First
National Bank. Jerry is a 1948 graduate of Ludlowville High School. No date
has been set for the wedding.

Prof. Arnold Tolles owns a Buick that parks itself. He returned from lunch
recently to find that his car, which he had left in a parking space between
the Quonset and ILR, has rolled across the drive and had come to rest parallel
to the Quonset Hut, only about three inches from the wall. The car was undama

Professor Mark Perlman is the author of an article, "Organized Labor in Hawa
in the current issue of Labor Law Journal. He wrote the article while he was
teaching at the University of Hawaii.

Almina Leach of the Research staff spent last weekend in New York and vicini.
She stayed with former ILR'er Vivian Nicander at her home at Douglaston, L.I.

Bill Young, MS in ILR '51, writes to Prof. Foltman from Dayton where he was
formerly assistant personnel director of Dayton Malleable Iron Co.:
"The axe fella On March 22 I received orders to report for active duty
(Naval Reserve). During my tenure of service with Uncle Sam my address will be,
Lt. William R. Young, USNR, 364081/1315, 217 Calhoun St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Came Young, extension secretary, is the latest staff member to acquire a
pup as advertised by Jack Deal on WHCU. Her pup, as yet unnamed, is supposed
to be part cocker and part collie. However, canine experts prthphesy the pup
will grow up to be a St. Bernard or Newfoundland.
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-9.Dean Catherwood has an addition to his stables. Last month his 4-year-old
bay mare, Jeanine, foaled a chestnut colt. The mother was bred at the farm
of Larry MacPhail, former owner of the New York Yankees. The colt has been
named Little Slam. The Dean has four other horses.

The engagement of Henry La Paro of Oneonta, ILR junior, to Kathleen Anne
Jones of Binghamton was recently announced. Miss Jones teaches at the George
F. Johnson School at Endicott. A summer wedding is planned.
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Prof. N. Arnold Tolles is scheduled to teach at Columbia University's sixweek summer session during July and August. .He will teach courses in labor
problems and personnel. Mrs. Tolles will accompany her husband.

Prof. Rudolph Corvini is slated to attend the Industrial Personnel Testing
Institute at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy (N.Y.) May 19-23.
At the termination of his association with GLF's Petroleum Division last
month, Prof. Corvini was awarded a certificate which read': "Be it hereby known
that Rudolph Corvini, having completed all courses required, is hereby granted
the)gegree Master of Poker (threes and nines wild) with all the honors and
privileges to which that degree is entitled."

a•
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Grad assistant Herb Zollitsch of Extension has just completed the first six
sessions of a 24-session series on Educational Methods. The series, conducted
for #9274 Volunteer Air Reserve Training Squadron, Ithaca, began March 27.
Zollitsch taught sessions on personnel management.

ni

Professors Earl Brooks, John Brophy and several ILR students attended a
Central New York Personnel conference in Syracuse May 1. The meeting was
sponsored by the Manufacturers Association of Syracuse.

be

Students in Prof. C. K. Beach's graduate class in Industrial Education are
having a hand in planning Chase Brass and Copper's new training department in
its Metal Works at Waterbury, Conn. The company is sending sufficient copies
of blueprints for each of the class members. Students will then submit their
ideas for the physical training department layout to Chase. The student having
the best idea on layout will be given an award of $15.00.

Prof. J. J. Jehring is touring the state, visiting safety directors in such
cities as Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, Buffalo and New York, to make plans for
the conference of safety directors to be held at ILR this summer.

185

Room 2 had an unusual occupant one might last month. Lynne Flack housed her
kitten there overnight. He cried so pitifully at home that in desperation she
lodged him at the School.
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FROM THE MAILBAG
The Maurice Neufelds write to Doris Stevenson from Rome, Italy, where they
are currently staying while on sabbatic: (April 5) "At last we are in the
'eternal city'. Rome is absolute heaven. We are in a wonderful hotel, The
Atlantico, where the water is really hot and almost too much heat. After two
weeks in Naples without these, you can imagine how happy we are...
"Our trip around Sicily was a huge success. We arranged a tour with our
own rented car and chauffeur. We say, the nerfectly preserved Greek temple
at Segesta. One of our stops was at Ereci, a little village with a castle on
top of a mountain. ..The countryside in Sicily is magnificent. Everything is
small -- the fields, mountains, roads, trees, and houses. The water jugs the
women carry today are the same as those used by the ancient Greeks and Romans.
"Maurice's study is coming along. While in Naples he met with one of the
officers of the Metallurgical workers union. We've been to the American Embass
in Rome to see Tom Lane and through him and Maurice's Italian friends, he can
really learn a lot.
(April 9) Maurice came down with a beautiful case of influenza which turned
into light pneumonia. At the moment he is ready to come home. You would have
been amused to hear me discuss with Maurice's non-English speaking friends the
progress of his illness. (April 16) Maurice is up and around and almost back
to normal. We are beginning to hit our stride again."
George Lum, YS in ILR '52, writes from Honolulu where he has a job as
personnel director for Love's Biscuit and Bread Co.: "We have the largest
bakery in the islands employing 266 people. The company is 101 years old. My
job is really a challenge because I'm being given all the responsibilities and
duties of the personnel director although I'm actually only a trainee,"
MAN OF THE WEEK(To acquaint ILR'ers with the extension field, we are present
an extension teacher of the Metropolitan New York district).
Jules M. Graubard is perhaps the "teachingest" extensioner in ILR's history
certainly he rates that title in the Metropolitan New York district. Since
January he has completed two series and is now teaching two additional courses
for the Extension Division - one in Advanced Human Relations for the Savings
Bank Association and one in Supervisory Training in Employee Relations for the
Federation of Jewish Philanthropics,
Mr. Graubard, who is personnel director for Bache and Co., a New York broker
age and investment bankers firm, has a varied background for so young a persor.
(He is 38)).- For four years he served as director of personnel research for
the Chase National Bank, during 1946-47 he was assistant dean of faculty at
Sampson College.
During World War II, as Air Force major, he served as education officer at
MacArthur headquarters; he also aided in selection, interviewing and recruitment of civilian instructors for Occupations with the War Department's special
staff.
He did his undergraduate work at Brooklyn College, received his M.A. from
New York University in 1940, and is doing further graduate work at NYU, He
is much in demand as a speaker in human relations in industry for professional
and civic organizations. He has written articles in his field, and has
contributed material on training of bank tellers and bookkeeping machine
operators for the Chase National Bank. He is preparing a work "Management's
Responsibility in Supervision u for publication.
As his roughest assignment for ILR he lists: (1) by sea to Staten Island
through fog and up hills (Miscellaneous expense item: Mother Sill's Seasick
pills); (2) by train from New York to Poughkeepsie - eating from the same menu
week after week and returning via the milk train.
1-885
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PLANS FOR JUNE CONFERENCES COMPLETED

May 30, 1952
FROF. KONVITZ TO GO TO LIBERIA

Prof. Milton R. Konvitz of ILR will
Plans for three conference and institutes that will be held at the
serve as director of a three-year proschool during June are now being com- ject by Cornell and the U. S. Department
of State to prepare a code of laws for
pleted.
The conferences include the second the republic of Liberia.
The project, one of the first to be
annual Institute for Training Specialists, to be held June 10-14 under the undertaken under the "Point Four" program
direction of Prof. C. K. Beach; a five- in the field of law, is also one of the
day institute on industrial and labor few social science programs for foreign
aid thus far set up with American goy
relations for YMCA officials, to be
-heldJun1620,withProf.AlpeusWrnmtpo.Iisregad
Smith in charge of the program, and a "pilot" project which may provide a pattern for similar programs in other underconference on industrial safety for
New York state plant safety directors, developed areas in Africa and elsewhere.
Prof. Konvitz and his wife and young
scheduled for June 26-27, with Prof.
J. J. Jehring in charge of the program. son, Joseph, left May 27 for Liberia on
The program for the training special-the liner African Glen to confer with
ists' institute will include discussion • Liberian President Tubman and other
of such topics as economic education, officials of the African republic. The
training records and reports, coordin- Liberian government has already set up
ation of training ideas with production a codification commission which will work
stapdards, and executive development, with Prof. Konvitz. Most of the actual
work of drafting the laws, however, will
as well as workshop sessions on conference leadership, superviscry train- be done at Cornell when Prof. Konvitz
ing, etc. About 70 training special- returns.
ists from throughout the nation are
After his conferences in Liberia,
expected to attend.
Prof. Konvitz will go to Salzburg, Austria
The YMCA institute, designed to help where he will teach a seminar this Septhat organization broaden its present tember. He will return to Ithaca early
activities in industrial and labor rela-in October.
tions, will include talks by faculty
"For Our Information" is issued by the
members on such topics as collective
Public Relations Office, Room 3, for
bargaining and human relations and a
the information of all faculty, staff,
workshop in which the conferees will
and students of the New York State School
plan proposed programs for the 'Y'.
(more)
of Industrial and Labor Relations.
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-2The industrial safety conference will include sessions on safety research
being conducted at Cornell, off-the-job safety, and worker-management cooperation in safety. About 50 industrial safety officials are expected to participate.
PROF. MARK PERLMAN TO VISIT AUSTRALIA
Assistant professor Mark Perlman left this week - Australia-bround for the
summer months. Under an American Philosophical Society grant he plans "to take
a look at the changing structural relalonship between the Australian labor
party and arbitration." He also expects to study the stevedoring industry.
His studies will take him to Sidney and Melbourne, and perhaps cross-country to
Perth.
On his return to the States in early September, Prof. Perlman hopes to stop
off in New Zealand for a week and perhaps in the Fiji Islands "to find out what
makes the islanders' hair stand up."
Prof. Perlman will travel to and from California by train and make the overwater trip to Australia by plane„,
he was first there in
This is Prof. Perlman's second trip "down under"
1949-50 studying labor unions under a Social Science Research Council grant.
SCHOOL TO GIVE LUNCHEON FOR SENIORS
The Dean and faculty of ILR will be hosts to seniors and guests at an informal
luncheon on Monday, June 9, following Commencement exercises. September 1951
and February 1952 graduates and guests have also been invited.
ILR FACULTY TO STUDY INDUSTRIES THIS SUMMER
---MTessors Jesse Carpenter, Rudolph Corvini and Robert Raimon will each
spend from two to six weeks studying industry at first hand this summer.
On June 9 Prof. Carpenter will begin a six-week stay with the Atlantic
Refining Co. under a college-business exchange program with headquarters in
Philadelphia.
Under the same program,) ponsored by the Foundation for Economic Education ,
Prof. Corvini will spend slix weeks, beginning July 21, with the Allis Chalmers
Company in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Prof. Raimon will spend two weeks in Detroit, beginning June 16, attending
Chrysler Corporation's business management conference for teachers of economics,
business administration, and industrial relations.

g

JEAN GOW TO LEAVE ILR
Jean Pierce Gow, Central District extension representative, with headquarters
at ILR, will resign her position effective June 30. Her husband, Jim, a June
graduate of Cornell law school, has accepted a job with the law firm Deyo,
Turnbull, Turner and Normile in Binghamton as of September 1.
.For approximately six weeks during the summPr the Gows will travel to Texas
and Canada visiting relatives and seeing the country. Jean may look for a job
in the fall if housekeeping fails to keep her fully occupied.
A graduate from Wooster College, Jean has a M.S. in ILR from the ILR School.
She has held editorial and copyrighting positions with industry and publishing
companies in New York and Texas.
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JUNE GRADUATES MAKE VARIED PLANS

Uncle Sam's armed forces are claiming 19 of ILR's June graduates. Most
others have accepted positions with industry, are considering offers, or-are
continuing with their studies.
Those going with the armed forces are: Franklyn Bardack, Thomas Bruckner,
Robert Chabon, Roger Chadwick, Glenn Conklin, Bernard Gold, James Greenwald,
Joseph Karesh, Glenn Knierim, Richard Levidow, Ed Madison, Noel Mermey, Stuart
Merz, David Richtmann, Jay Robinson, Karl Salzberg, Murray Shelton, Donald
Tanner and Robert Ward.
Nicholas Duda and Richard Schwartz will enter Cornell law school.
Carl Glatt will become field representative for the New Jersey State Commission against Discrimination.
John Harrington will probably go with the National Production Authority
as assistant to the director, Engine and Turbine Division.
Joseph Ioele mill become personnel assistant for 0-Cel-0, Inc., Buffalo
Winifred Wallens will be an employment interviewer for Morrison Steel Co.,
Buffalo
Rodney Humphrey will be employed in the personnel department of Standard
Oil Co., Bayway Refinery, N.J.
Joseph Fagan will go with the industrial relations department, Firth Sterling
Steel and Carbide Corp., McKeesport, Pa.
Bob Erickson will become an industrial and labor relations trainee for
Scott Paper Co.
The following grad students, expected to get their degrees next month,
have decided upon jobs:
Frank Bowen, M.S. in Ed.,will become coordinator of vocational education
for Putnam County, N.Y. He begins his duties August 20 after summer school.
Tom Johnston, MS in ILR,will work for New York State under a public administration internship. He is awaiting definite assignment.
Frank Kane, MS in ILR, has a job as reporter on the Toledo, O. Blade,
Bernie Lucas, MS in ILR, will return to his job as instructor, School of
Mines, West Virginia University.
Dalton MacFarland, Ph.D. candidate, will become assistant professor of
management at Michigan State College, East Lansing. During the summer months
he plans to work in industry.
Fred Gerkan, ILR '52, is working as industrial relations assistant for
American Machines and Metal, Sellersville, Pa,
LIBRARY STAFF ATTEND MEETINGS
Several ILR library staff members attended professional during the ,latter
part of May,
Junior librarian Grace Horton and reference librarian Brad Shaw attended
the annual conference of the Special Libraries Association in New York May 262 9.
Librarian Gormly Miller and assistant librarian Bernie Naas attended sessions
of the Industrial Relations Librarians Institute at Princeton held a5the same
time.
Bernie presented a report on the union list of American Labor Union Journals
which he is compiling, with the assistance of Yrs. Carmelita Sakr.
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ILR'ERS CONTRIBUTE TO LABOR LAW JOURNAL
Prof. Jean T. McKelvey and former ILR graduate student Marie-Louise (Pat)
Paternoster contributed articles to the May issue of "Labor Law Journal."
"Legal Aspects of Compulsory Arbitration in GreatBritain" is the title of
the nine-page article authored by Professor McKelvey. It discusses at length
the legal framework of compulsory arbitration. The arti-01e also appeared in
the April issue of the Cornell Law Quarterly.
Miss Paternoster's article, "Government Seizure in 'tabor Disputes", also
nine pages in length, analyzes past and possible future methods of handling
the seizure problem, with a view toward making seizures a more effective and
fair device.
Miss Paternoster received her M.S0in ILR degree in February, 1952.
JAKE SEIDENBERG APPOINTED TO NEW POST
Jake Seidenberg, Ph.D.'51, was recently appointed as consultant to the
newly-created President's Committee on Government Contract Compliance. He was
formerly with the Case Analysis Division, Wage Stabilization Board.
The purpose of the President's committee is to see that the Fair Employment
Practice clause in all government procurement contracts is enforced by the
contracting officers of the government. It is also the Committee's duty to
seek methods of revising the Fair Employment Practice clause if it is determined necessary.
The committee is composed of 10 members appointed by the President - six
are public members and six represent the principal existing procurement agencies
of the government.
in Labor Law and to
class
Seidenberg spoke to students of Prof. Konvitz'
the West German students May 19 and May 21.
WEST GERMAN STUDENT PROGRAM ENDS JUNE 4
The industrial relations trainee program for the group of 23 West Germans
students studying at ILR for the past nine months will come to a close on
Wednesday, June 4. Graduation ceremonies will be held on Tuesday, June 3 at
1Q o'clock at 5 East Avenue.
From that time on until the last student has left at the end of the summer,
the students will be on their own. Their departure from this country will
extend throughout the summer. One student is leaving June 11, several will
depart two weeks later, and so on through the summer.
A number of them expect to work in American industries as a part of their_
program in jobs related to their particular interest, while several others
will travel around the country, visiting relatives and friends. Several plan
to attend the Democratic and Republican conventions in Chicago. One or more
will attend one and two-week workshops run by trade unions.
PROF. JOHN MCCONNELL SPEAKS AT IRRA MEETING
The genius of American industrial engineering science should be brought to
play on the problems of the older worker in industry, Prof. John McConnell of
ILR declared in a paper on "Utilization of Older Workers" delivered before the
IRRA's recent annual meeting.
A shortage of lighter jobs now sharply limits the capacity of the nation's
industry to absorb the 600,000 to 900,000 older men and women who are willing
and able to work but cannot get employment, he pointed out.
"At least two-thirds of those persons over 65 and not in the nation's labor
market," Prof. McConnell said, "have incomes which judged by any reasonable
standard are hopelessly inadequate for a decent, healthful existence."
He also pointed .out that even with adequate retirement income, few older
persons are well enough acquainted with lifepetirement to make a successful
adjustment to it. Even executives with ample retirement funds resent the idea of
being forced to retire even more than the average production worker, he added.
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MANY ILR STAFF To LEAVE
Nine ILR girls are leaving within the next month -- seven permanently and
two for the summer. A farewell party in their honor was given on May 21 in
the staff lounge. Those leaving are: Katherine Bond, Alice Duberman, Lynne
Flack, Jean Johnson, Joan Kaimer, Joan Koopman, Shirley Rosen, Adrienne Smith
and Mary K. Sullivan.
Katherine Bond and Lynne Flack, secretaries to Bob Risley, are westwardbound - with California as their destination. Katherine has resigned her job,
while Lynne has been granted a three-month leave. Both have had the travel yen
fur some time and when a chance came for them to get a ride to California, they
decided to go. They expect to find jobs shortly after their arrival.
Alice Duberman, whose husband Danny completes Veterinary School in June, is
moving to Peekskill, N.Y. Danny will assist a Peekskill veterinarian with a
mixed practice, both large and small animals.
Joan Kaimer, library clerk, leaves ILR at the end of June, but will remain in
Ithaca until after summer session. Her husband, Fred, who will graduate from
ILR at that time, has accepted a position with General Electric.
Jean Johnson of the Mailing Room has quit work to devote full-time to her
year-old son and to enjoy the new home her husband has recently completed.
Joan Koopman plans to spend the summer at her parents' home and plans to
rejoin her husband in Ithaca in the fall. He will complete the hotel school
course in February, 1953.
Shirley Rosen of Personnel Management plans to spend the next few weeks in
Philadelphia. Husband Bernard, completing his doctorate in Sociology at
Cornell, has not yet decided what he will do.
Adrienne Smith, also of Personnel Administration, is taking a leave of
absence for the summer. She plans to spend the summer months in her home town,
Lake Placid, helping her fiance, Bob Fried, with his resort hotel. She and Bob,
a second year Cornell law student, plan to be married in the late summer, and
to return to Ithaca for the fall semester.
Mary K. Sullivan, secretary in Human Relations, leaves the end of June. Her
husband, who has had a residency at thr' Veterinary College for the past year,
has not yet made up his mind what he will do.
RECRUITING OF ILR SENIORS HITS NEW HIGH
Recruiting of graduating seniors at ILR reached a new high this spring, F. F.
Foltman, in charge of placement, reported last week.
Representatives of 25 employers, more than three times as many as in former
years, visited the school this semester to recruit promising seniors for industrial and labor relations work, Prof. Foltman said.
Almost all of the 55 undergraduates who are due to receive degrees this month
will be placed in jobs before they graduate. A substantial percentage of the
males, of course, omill be entering the Army or the Navy with commissions they
will receive as a result of ROTC training at Cornell.
Prof. Foltman said the high number of employment recruiters who visited the
school reflects the success that recent ILR graduates have attained in their
work, as well as the generally good condition of the current labor market for
college graduates. Many of the recruiters came to ILR on the strength of recommendations about the quality of work that recent graduates are doing in
industry, government, and labor jobs, he declared.
•
DIANA HILLS TO TOUR COUNTRY
Special student Diana Hills, who hails from Great Britain is, taking to the
road this summer in a 1937 Olds which she purchased for `:/75.00. Equipped with
only enough money to last for a week, she plans to stop at likely looking spots
and work for a while. Since she has had experience as waitress, switchboard
operator, and typist, she expects to find jobs.
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PEOPLE ARE WONDERFUL

Doris Stevenson of the Fiscal Office is spending this week with Senator
and Mrs. Irving Ives of Washington, D. C. After a trip to Washington via
Norwich and Albany, she spent several days in Washington with a side trip to
nearby points of interest.

Professors Lynn Emerson and J. J. Jehring and staff are moving this week from
their quarters in the Old Armory. Prof. Emerson will occupy an office at
5 East Ave. while Prof. Jehring and Shirley Bruce will be housed in Room 13.
The space in the Old Armory formerly occupied by Instructional Materials will
be utilized as storage space by the ILR library.

Former ILR'ers attending the extension teachers conference here last weekend included Walter Geldzahler, Fred Golub, Bernie Lampert, Lou Salkever and
John Slocum.

Prof. Earl Brooks will conduct a series of supervisory development clinics
for Continental Oil Co.,in Parker City, Okla. the week of June 9.

A mother cat recently chose ILR's basement as headquarters for her litter
of three kittens. Sight of the week was grad assistant Bob Carney attempting
to capture one of the kittens.

Prof. Paul Gordon and extension grad assistant Herb Zollitsch conducted an
intensive two-day supervisory conference for two Watertown, N.Y. hospitals
last month. Both Gordon and Zollitsch held five sessions within the two-day
period.

Jake Seidenberg reports that Dr. and Mrs. Donald Stockdale of San Francisco
are parents of a son, Donnie, now three months old. Donnie's mother is the
former Nancy Barone, M.S. '50. Don, Sr., a Navy doctor, expects to receive
his discharge in October. The Stockdales will move at that time to New York
City where Don has accepted a residency at Presbyterian Hospital.

The July issue of "Furniture Manufacturer!' magazine is scheduled to contain
an article and pictures on grad student Sid Warner's unique designs for furniture. Someof Sid's ideas for tables and children's furniture, as well as his
unique design for a "Tuckaway Table" .12e to be featured.
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Circulation librarian Carmine Yengo has completed requirements for his M.A.
degree at Cornell, Carmine, who did his work in the history department, wrote
his thesis on the British . Labor party and its attitude toward re-armament.

Head cataloguer Kay Spinney has recently moved to an apartment on Hanshaw
Road and has purchased a '50 Ford,
On May 8 Kay participated in a panel discussion on cooperation among
university librarians at a meeting of the Cornell University library staff
association,
Prof. Vernon Jensen spoke May 15 on "Current Labor Problems of Industry" at
the final term meeting of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
Herb Madison 1 48 was at ILR for two days last month recruiting for his firm,
0-Ce1-0, Inc. of Buffalo, a firm which manufactures synthetic sponges.

Prof. C. K. Beach will teach a course in the philosophy of industrial
education at Pennsylvania State College from June 16-27.
He and Mrs. Beach plan to attend the Olympic crew races the latter part of
June near Worcester, Mass.
As a member of the President's Committee on Industrial Safety, Prof. J. J.
Jehring will attend a meeting of that group in Washington June 2-4,

Jane Gimbrone, formerly of the Mailing Room, writes to Jerry Rounds from
Buffalo of the birth of her second child, named Carolyn Jane, and born
January 23.
She also reports that Joan Griffin, former ILR'er, now living in Niagara
Falls, has a daughter named Donna.

Prof. Jensen is currently spending six weeks in the far west doing research
on labor relations in the nonpferrous metals industry. He is visiting points
in Arizona, Montana and Utah.

NOTICE: If anyone has a book of Burr Coe's entitled "Human Relations in
School Administration" by Wilbur A. Wauch, Burr would appreciate its return.
He needs it for use in summer school.
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Grad assistant Herb Zollitsch was recently elected vice-president of the
Cornell Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa, national professional educational fraternity.

One of Prof. Milton Konvitz' books, "The Alien and the Asiatic in American
Law", was quoted at length by Chief Justice Gibson of the Supreme Court of
California in a recent case,Fujii vs. State of California. The case involved
the constitutionality of the California act which disqualifies a Japanese from
acquiring property in the State of California. The court'held that the act
is unconstitutional.

Lee Eckert, in charge of the library documentation center, plans to attend
American University summer session, Washington, D. C. for a month beginning
June 14. She will take a special course on the preservation of private papers
and documents.

FOI received the following news from Phyllis Krasilovsky, former secretary
to Prof. Tolles, now living in Alaska: "We are spending seven marvelous weeks
seeing Europe by bike. Came over on the Queen Mary • • • "The Man Who Didn't Wash
His Dishes" is in its second printing."(Book mentioned is a children's book
written by Phyllis).

The ILR library staff picnic was held May 17 at Robert Treman State Park.
Lee Eckert was in charge of arrangements.

Researchers Leonard Sayles and George Strauss chaired three panels May 3 and 4
at a Buffalo conference of the Office Employees International Union. Participants were present from western and southern New York State.

ILR'ers are well represented in running the affairs of the Cornell Graduate
Wives Club for the ensueing year. Mary Cullen, wife of grad student Don Cullen,
was elected president, ILR conference secretary Lee Reisman was named program
chairman; and Irene Jones, wife of grad assistant Dallas Jones, was chosen
secretary.

Judith Resnick '52 of Patchogue was elected to Mortar Board, senior women's
society, and Judy Weintraub '53 of Astoria, was elected to Raven and Serpent,
Junior women's honorary society.
Three ILR freshmen women Renee Miller of Elizabeth, N.J., Joan Murray of
Bellerose, and Charlotte Schneider of Brooklyn, were awarded shingles by
Mortar Board, as having the highest average for the school.
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staff in Cairo. She writes to Jean Burnham shortly after her arrival there:
"Such an intriguing place I never saw. Everybody "spiks" (Arabian) but me..
There is a midnight curfew here so no one from the embassy met me since my
plane came in at 1:00 a.m. However, they sent an Egyptian driver who conducted
a sightseeing tour on the way to the hotel. There were armed guards from the
Egyptian army at various intersections along the way. I had to show my passport to each of them.
'Next morning I went to the embassy, filled out forms, met a few of the
people there and attended a reception at the Ambassador's house that night.
Later I moved from the hotel to a pension which is on Zamalek - an island in
the Nile. Rooms are rented by the month. Mine is
which includes meals,
room boy who does washing, ironing, shoe shines, room service, etc. I find this
servant business very easy to become accustomed to. An embassy car picks up
four others besides myself from the hotel at 7:40 a.m.; work from 8 to 2; then
car takes us home for a four-course lunch,
"It was about 105° here yesterday but so dry that it really didn't seem too
warm. Saturday we had a Kamsin - a very strong hot wind. They say in June
it really gets hot.
"I have seen a few veiled women in black, but on the whole there seem to be
few women walking the street, but a great many men and boys, often barefooted.
"I finally have the monetary system down pat. Everything is multiplied by
3. One lb. is 0.00, etc."
MAN OF THE WEEK
Quiet, modest, with a keen sense of humor -- is Prof. Robert Aronson, the
ILR Research Division's mainstay. Coming to ILR in the fall of 1950, he has
proved himself a valuable addition to the rapidly-expanding interests and
responsibilities of research,
A native of Dunkirk, N.Y., Prof. Aronson graduated from Ohio State in 19)40
with an economics major. He continued on there to get an M.A. a year later,
also in economics, meanwhile serving as instructor and graduate assistant.
When World War II came along, he ser ,-ed for 46 months with the Air Force,
as navigator on a B-24 bomber. He spent time in both Italy and Puerto Rico,
After his release in 1946 he returned to 010 state as part-time instructor.
Transferring to Princeton, he continued graduate work, receiving a second M,A. in
1948 and completing residence for his doctorate in 1950. While at Princeton
he was for two years research assistant in the Industrial Relations Section,
as well as part-time instructor.
His publications include two monographs in the field of collective bargaining
policies and practices, one in collaboration with Richard A. Lester.
Bob plans to spend the summer writing his thesis now in the first draft stage.
"Collective Bargaining and Technological Change" is its subject.
Bob's wife, Judy, is actively competing with him for academic recognition.,
She is enrolled in the Cornell graduate school, working toward a doctorate in
public finance. When queried as to his feelings in this regard, he stated:
"I look upon this higher learning for my wife as a sort of life insurance."
Bob has just returned from a flying trip to Chicago and the West Coast. There
he met with actor . and artist union officials to discuss merger proposals. He
has recently completed a report of recommendations on merging the six existing
theater, movie, radio and television groups.
To aid in the battle against the bulge, Bob plays squash, tennis; also likes
concerts and light reading. He holds a private pilot's license, but hasn't
flown for some time.
When these hobbies pall he can alrlturn to his current research project -a labor market study of Auburn, N.Y.
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